
Unleash a Torrent
with One
Drop

What can you do to
evangelize over 5 billion
non-Christians

and train 1 million Christian
leaders worldwide?



BILD International Understands the Times
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The Church around the globe...
• Faces Overwhelming Numbers 55 million people are added to the world’s population each year — 
three-quarters of them will not be raised as Christians. 

• Wars Against the Culture America and the West have become post-Christian cultures in which 
Christians find themselves with diminishing political power and social influence.

• Struggles to Sustain Growth Evangelism efforts implode without discipleship and leadership programs 
following close behind. Even successful campaigns experience difficulty producing 2nd-generation leaders. 

Yet, the Church continues to develop pastors and leaders using the same traditional model
— hoping for better results!

A trickle of hope exists:
BILD International has developed a method, the networks and proven educational materials to train a million
Christian leaders in the greatest evangelical organization that was ever created –THE LOCAL CHURCH.

More like... a drop in the ocean!

A drop in the bucket?

As described in 1 Chronicles, men gathered from each
tribe with the goal of making David king over all Israel.
“From Issachar, men who understood the times and knew
what Israel should do....” (1 Chronicles 12:32)

BILD’s goal is to make Jesus king in all the world by
leveraging the latest research, insight and wisdom in
global trends.

BILD integrates three strategies for training 
leaders within their local churches. Global

Cities
Global
Tribes

Civilizations



9 Civilizations Set the Stage
For church-planting movements to be effective, they must be developed within the context of the nine clearly
defined civilizations. Bound by common languages, history, culture and/or religion, these distinct geographies
form the framework for all activities.

Global Cities Hold the Key
For the Church today to achieve rapid explosion and great impact, the world’s large metropolitan areas must
be transformed. These “global cities” are so culturally, economically, socially and politically influential that –
if they are won for Jesus, the World will follow.

BILD has contacts, organizations and plans in place to revitalize the urban centers of these global giants. 
New York, London, Singapore and Tokyo are all examples of fertile ground for new churches and organizations
focused on often-neglected younger, urban-center or ethnic-specific groups. 

Global Tribes Provide the Connections
Ethnic identities transcend all geographic boundaries, and the Internet only accelerates these vital connections.
BILD International understands this and can leverage inroads made in one area into a massive educational
program half a world away. For example, one Portuguese network reaches from Portugal to Mozambique to
Angola to Philadelphia. An effort to reach Albanians in New York City sends ripples across Eastern Europe. 
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3 Mega-Strategies Emerge

Western

Latin American

African

Islamic

Sinic

Hindu

Orthodox

Buddhist

Japanese The Clash of Civilizations and the Remaking of  World Order, Samuel Huntington
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TIME &
FUNDING

More Expended at
the Top than the

Bottom

An eternal stream
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For generations, the Western Church has frequently 
emphasized traditional, formal theological education –
some programs lasting as long as 15 years.  This 
routine has often: 

• Created a small number of “academics” – 
bypassing a multitude of frontline workers who 
want deeper training. 

• Failed to focus time, energy and resources where 
verified results happen.

• Caused excessive spending by sending “foreign” 
missionaries abroad. The greatest strides possible –

with the least amount of resources – happen when 

indigenous believers carry the message!

Regional and national ministry and church leaders

Pastors, elders, evangelists, church planters

Small group leaders, deacons,
ministry workers, laymen

Believers in Jesus Christ

The unengaged
and unreached

The Power of One Drop

Although formal biblical training remains important,
BILD International would rather reverse the current
situation. By mobilizing top-level leaders to lead and
equip those with less training, education can multiply.
One leader can train 10 people effectively.  Those 10
can train 100, and in turn, they train 1,000 – and so
on to 1 million Christian workers trained!  

This diagram illustrates the current situation –
producing limited results. 

This diagram shows how BILD can train
1 million Christian workers – by turning

the process upside down!

“To provide leaders around the world with residential theological 
seminary training alone would end up spending $15 billion every year.”

DR. RALPH WINTER missionary statesman and mission thinker
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BILD has:
• Partnered with major “Great Commission” 
organizations that have members, a “delivery 
system,” and hunger for training. Helping them 
develop leaders shortens the training time, reduces 
the overall cost and increases the harvest! 

• Gained endorsement and support from scores  
of Christian denominational and evangelistic 
organization leaders and staff. 

• Developed field-tested materials, resources and 
technology to build disciples into leaders… and 
leaders into agents of transformation. Each “Great 
Commission” organization conducts training – 
based on its individual theology – after the 
leadership has achieved BILD certification.

BILD’s three central concepts form a solid foundation
for building practical ministry skills: 
1. non-formal 
2. church-based
3. competency-based

When combined, they build godly character and deep
biblical understanding WHILE students serve locally. 
BILD International attacks the challenges that face
training millions of new disciples and leaders around
the World. Whether students pursue a degree or simply
deepen their faith for godly service, BILD International’s
training resources meet a desperate need.
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BILD International has assembled the necessary ingredients to win

the World for Jesus Christ. 

BILD Institute: To provide church-
based development materials for
transforming believers into 
disciples and leaders, the BILD 
Institute created a series of 
modules to build personal faith, 
establish fruitful lives and expand
believers’ role in the Church – 
locally and worldwide. 

  BILD International 
TWO MAIN DIVISIONS

Designed to Combat a Worldwide Church Leadership Void

Antioch School: Through this truly
church-based, structured, lower-cost
university, church-planters, missionaries,
evangelists, second-career professionals
and bi-vocational ministry leaders will
earn accredited degrees through their
“home” churches. 

BILD Institute
Resources for
In-Service Learners

Antioch School
Accredited, Church-
Based University



For the First Time in History

Leaders of church-planting organizations in every
“Civilization, Global City and Global Tribe” have joined
together to train their pastors, leaders and members
using BILD materials and resources.

  1,500 sponsorships across 40 countries are needed for
strong leaders who are eager for deeper training with
Antioch School degrees. Funding sponsorships remains
an urgent need.

Worldwide Goal 
1,500 Sponsorships*

1 Million Trained Leaders
40 countries
$7.5 million

Start Your Own Flood
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Your sponsorships will train 1 million 
Christian leaders worldwide.

Unleash a Torrent

“Leaders don't create followers, they create more leaders.”
TOM PETERS 

author, In Search of Excellence

A Drop Becomes a Torrent

One $5,000 sponsorship will provide a fully degreed
person (Bachelor through Doctorate options) and
10 fully certified pastors/church planters that will 
result in 1,000 trained leaders.

The Power of One Sponsorship
1 Graduate with an Antioch School degree will train...
10 Pastors/Church Planters who train...
100 Ministry Leaders who train... 
1,000 Grassroots Leaders and Disciples. 

1 SPONSORSHIP EQUALS
1,000 TRAINED LEADERS!* Excludes the 3,000 Sponsorships for India and North America.



“The greatest need in the world
is the transformation of human
nature. We need a new heart

that will not have lust and greed
and hate in it. We need a heart
filled with love and peace and
joy, and that is why Jesus came

into the world.”
Billy Graham

noted pastor, author and evangelist



2400 Oakwood Road

Ames, Iowa 50014-8417

515.292.7012

515.292.1933 (fax)

info@bild.org

www.bild.org

“Jesus answered, ‘… whoever drinks the water I give him
will never thirst. Indeed, the water I give him will become

in him a spring of water welling up to eternal life.’  
The woman said to him, ‘Sir, give me this water….’ ”

JOHN 4:13–15


